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3 execs high-
light convention 

Stonewall Resort for the June 12-14 WVHI convention 

WVHI’s 2017 convention   
June 12-14 Stonewall Resort;  
order your room today at 304 

269-7400 

   A secret donor has offered a rich match for the 
June 12-14 West Virginia Housing Institute Inc. 
convention. 
   The donor has offered to match any donation 
made by a corporation or individual of $3,000, if it 
is a first-time sponsorship. 
   The benefactor has provided major assistance in 
donating sponsorships and providing valuable auc-
tion items for past WVHI conventions. 
   “We are very excited about this mystery offer 
and it adds a little hint of mystery for our annual 
fundraising,” said WVHI Co-President Kevin Wil-
fong. 
   “Fundraising, particularly sponsorships, is always 
a challenge for a small organization like us, so we 
are very pleased that this individual has so gener-
ously offered to help us this year,” said WVHI Co-
President George Gunnell. 
   Although the Institute has been generously sup-
ported by a number of handsome sponsorships over 
the years, a number of companies and individuals 
still would be eligible to participate in the match-
offer. 

Secret donor offers rich 
match for convention 

MH purchaser  
picked for  

WVHI  
scholarship 

   A graduate student who pur-
chased a manufactured home and 
lives in a rental community was 
among three students to be 
awarded $1,000 scholarships by 
the West Virginia 
Housing Institute 
Inc.’s 14-member 
board of directors. 
Other awards 
went to freshmen. 
   WVHI repre-
sents all aspects 
of manufactured 
housing in West Virginia. 
   The winners are Sarah Werner, 
who is attending the West Virgin-
ia University’s School of Phar-
macy; Trevor Dean Wood, a 
freshman at Glenville State Col-
lege; and Emily Hershberger, a 
freshman at Marshall University.  
   Werner, 23, of Pittsburgh, won 
as a double candidate. She pur-
chased a manufactured home 
from Steve Solomon’s American 
Homes in Morgantown and lives 
in Solomon’s Mountaineer Vil-
lage in Morgantown, both of 
which meet eligibility require-
ments. She is a third-year phar-
macy student and in her sixth 
year at WVU. Holly Glenn, mar-
keting director at American 
Homes, nominated her. 
   “Thank you so much for this 
opportunity,” Werner said. “I am 
extremely grateful I was able to 
purchase a manufactured home 
and have the opportunity to win 
this scholarship.” 

(Continue on p.  7)    

Werner 

   Co-Presidents Kevin Wilfong and 
George Gunnell and the 14-member 
board of directors of the West Virgin-
ia Housing Institute Inc. are delighted 
to announce that three top company 
executives will be among our speak-
ers at the WVHI convention June 12-
14 at the Stonewall Resort at Roa-
noke, West Virginia. 
   They are: Kevin Clayton, CEO of 
Clayton Homes Inc. of Maryville, 
Tenn.; Joe Stegmayer, chairman and 
CEO of Cavco Industries Inc. of 
Phoenix, Ariz.; and Walter Comer, 
president and general manager of 
Adventure Homes of Garrett, Ind. 
   Additional speakers include Rick 
Robinson, general counsel and senior 
vice president for state and local af-
fairs at MHI; and John Deskins, econ-
omist at West Virginia University. 
   The program includes the invaluable 
lawyers’ forum, which presents to you 
the best legal minds in the industry, 
and makes available our chief state 
regulator for a two-hour event. 
  To help you relax, we are adding an 
art program that will take place during 
our wine tasting. We offer two recep-
tions, a live band, golf on a superb 
course, and a wide array of other ac-
tivities at this award-winning resort in 
north-central West Virginia. 
  We also hope you will give gener-
ously to our fundraising efforts 
through the PAC auction. It is the 
only time we can raise money for our 
important political action committee.  
   The board of directors and your 
presidents have worked diligently as 
always to present you the very best 
program this year.  
   We hope you enjoy yourself at this 
event, and will invite someone to 
come with you. 
   Please call Stonewall now and get 

your reservation. The number is (304) 

269-7400. The group code is 329065. 

Our room rate is only $119.  

.  



The Podium  

 

   Want to keep up on the latest with the 

factory-built housing industry in West 

Virginia? Want to be listed on our web-

site or linked to it? 

   The West Virginia Housing Institute 

Inc. is at www.wvhi.org. Take a look at 

what we have on the site. Tell us what 

you want added or improved. 

   The inside scoop is in the members-

only section. And you only have to call 

Andy Gallagher at (304) 346-8985 to join. 

www.wvhi.org 

      
By George Gunnell 

Co-President 
   The board of directors of the West Virginia Housing Institute Inc. is very excited about the cal-
endar of speakers we are prepared to present to you this year at the June 12-14 convention at the 
Stonewall Resort at Roanoke, W.Va. 
   They are Kevin Clayton, Joe Stegmayer and Wally Comer. You can find more information on each sprinkled through-
out this publication. Each has a long and rich history in the industry and each is a tough, determined and proven leader in 
promoting manufactured and modular housing. 
   Our members know that the 14-member board and Co-President Kevin Wilfong and myself believe an educational 
component is absolutely critical to the success of our convention and that this should be one of the main drawing cards. 
So we have asked these three speakers, whose styles are very different, to come talk about the future of your industry 
with you. Who would know better than these experts? 
   West Virginia University economist John Deskins will be important in discussing the state’s economy in this critical 
year of change and turmoil as a new Democratic administration in Charleston challenges a Republican Legislature. 
    And since a new GOP administration has taken over in Washington, MHI general counsel and lobbyist Rick Robinson 
will be here to talk with us about what those changes are going to mean for the factory-built housing industry and its fu-
ture nationally. Rick has lots of good information and many keen insights to impart. 
   We have the highly esteemed lawyers’ panel, which includes our leading state regulator, and provides you with two 
hours of free legal advice. Sharpen your pencils and come with questions or send them in advance to Andy Gallagher 
and he will get them to WVHI general counsel John R. Teare Jr. 
   We have made other significant changes too. We have eliminated the chef’s demonstration, which failed for various 
reasons. In its place this year, to liven up Phil Fogleman’s spirits’ demonstration, we are bringing in an artist to help with 
a painting program we hope will draw nongolfers. So you can sip with Phil and paint at the same time. 
   We are reducing the price of golf from $125 to $100 for those who preregister and pay early for their game. Otherwise, 
the price for golf when you pay at the resort will be $150. We hope to attract new golfers to the match this year. 
   As we do each year, we ask that you come to the convention. We also ask that you bring a colleague, friend or cowork-
er and let them see the worth of our convention. This will be our 13th convention as a combined group, which is quite an 
impressive show in itself. 
   As always, I leave you with the thought that the convention is only as good as you make it by your attendance and in-
put into what we do or suggest. We welcome whatever you have to say to assist and guide us in trying to make the best 
decisions for all. I also say that our organization, the West Virginia Housing Institute Inc., is only as good as its member-
ship. The more you participate, the better we are. 

Gunnell 

MHI saves industry millions  
on tires’ issue 

 The U.S. Department of Commerce has granted MHI’s request 
to exclude manufactured home tires from the scope of the po-
tential antidumping and countervailing duty orders on truck 
and bus tires from China.  
   This exclusion was the product of work between MHI, the 
United Steelworkers union (which brought the case) and the 
Department of Commerce to design an exclusion that benefits 
our members as well as addressed the union’s concerns.  
   If the exclusion was not granted, MHI estimates that approxi-
mately 900,000 MH tires would have been affected annually, 
which translates to roughly up to $40 million in increased 
costs.  

http://www.wvhi.org/


   State regulators fined an Indiana manufacturer $500 
and told it to quit making sales in the Mountain State in 
recent action by the West Virginia Manufactured Hous-
ing Construction and Safety Standards Board. 
   The action was levied against Home Nation of Go-
shen, Ind., for operating a dealership without a license. 
Labor Commissioner Mitch Woodrum said the compa-
ny had no state licenses. 
   It was unclear whether the company had delivered the 
home into West Virginia, but it was advertising sales 
online, according to information provided to the board. 
   Another manufacturer was cited for operating an un-
licensed retail center at Lavalette, Wayne County; and 
two contractors, were reprimanded, but not fined, for 
operating without proper licenses. 
   Two contractors, two retail centers and a manufactur-
er had fines of $4,000 levied by the State Board. TNT 
Mobile Home Sets received two reprimands and must 
pay the recovery fund $2,000 for work performed to 
bring one of its consumer’s homes into compliance. 
   Fined $500 each were two other retailers and a manu-
facturer each for various violations. 
   Two new manufactured housing inspectors were in-
troduced by Woodrum to the board. Because of chronic 
financial problems within state government, the two 
men will be working only 60 percent of their time in-
specting homes. 
   They are Joey Harless, stationed in southern West 
Virginia’s Summers County; and Wade Alexander, 
based in the north in Barbour County. Woodrum also 
introduced a new staff member from the licensing sec-
tion. She is Isabella Kerby-Ballinger. 
   Cited for failure to file quarterly reports on the quan-
tity of business they have done in the state for the pre-
vious three months were 19 companies. Four of the 
companies were repeat offenders. The board levies 
fines ($50 or $25) against each for the violations. 
   The State Board issued a retailer license to New Con-
cept Homes LLC of Charles Town, Jefferson County. 
The company allowed its license to lapse. 
   Three contractors were also licensed: Stephen Moon, 
doing business as Moon’s Mobile Home Movers of 
Dublin, Va.; John Thomas, doing business as Thomas’ 
Concrete of Grayson, Ky.; and Blevins and Associates 
LLC of Tazewell, Tenn. 
   Submittals were made to the recovery fund for work 
left uncompleted on homes in Lorado, Logan County, 
and Harts, Lincoln County, by a southern West Virgin-
ia retailer that has closed its doors. The industry created 
the recovery fund to finish work started by a company 
that went out of business before the work was complet-
ed. The recovery fund totals $1.496 million. 
   Woodrum hosted a surprise birthday party after the 
board meeting for Jack Albert of Charleston, who just 
celebrated his 90th birthday on Nov. 16. Albert is both 
the senior member of the six-member regulatory board 
in terms of age and service longevity. 
  
  

Manufacturer ordered to 
quit online sales in WV 

   Lots of heat was generated at the MHI meeting in San Antonio about the alleged over-
reach in regulatory control by a third-party administrator hired by HUD to oversee  instal-
lation programs in 13 states that do not have their own State Administrative Agency. 
   Nancy Geer, New York’s executive director, warned that HUD’s contractor ‘EBA Pro-
fessional Services LLC of Washington, has gone far afield of its writ and is reviewing 
programs in states that have HUD-approved installation programs. This includes New 
York’s. 
   SEBA is determining if the state installation programs in place are meeting HUD stand-
ards as determined by SEBA. “What they have done is totally tear apart our state program 
and have 30 items that are not in compliance,” Geer said. “They really nitpicked it apart. 
They have picked apart our inspection program since we are a home rule states.” Included 
in its criticism, SEBA said New York’s installation training and HUD training education 
programs are not adequate. New York has been granted a one-year extension on its pro-
gram. “If you think you are safe with your state plan, which was accepted initially, you 
are not.”  
   The National Retailers Council, on a motion by Jimmy Russell of Virginia, voted to ask 
the MHI board to petition HUD about the issue.  
   Meanwhile, MHI is gearing up to deal with the new administration of President Trump. 
   Lesli Gooch, MHI’s senior vice president for government affairs, said Trump’s execu-
tive orders have already had a positive effect in that they have held up: 
   --new energy standards, which MHI has calculated will significantly increase the cost of 
homes without an appreciable benefit for consumers. 
   “We questioned lots of things in the energy rule,” said MHI’s Tom Heinemann, vice 
president for federal government affairs. “We said the standards didn’t pose much of a 
post-benefit to the consumers. It is in the Office of Management and Budget now. And we 
think it is going to be there for a good while, the rule may be in limbo for a good while.” 
   --HUD-endorsed changes to frost-free foundations, new standards which many people 
in the industry believed “were significantly different from previous standards.” 
   Gooch said it is important for the industry to work closely with Ben Carson, Trump’s 
nominee for HUD secretary, to enhance factory-built housing’s profile with the industry’s 
primary regulator. “I do see him playing an important role in providing affordable hous-
ing in rural areas,” Gooch said of Carson. “I think it’s important to ensure HUD’s policies 
promote access to this valuable resource. We want to elevate the profile of MH at HUD 
and I believe with this administration we will.” 
   She said a major factor in Trump’s election was incredibly heavy vote for him in states 
that had substantial numbers of people living in manufactured housing. 
   She also reiterated the industry’s priorities for federal legislation, including changes 
sought to the 2010 Dodd-Frank Act. The industry also will focus on increased funding for 
manufactured housing. 
   Elsewhere: 
   --The Columbia Institute of San Antonio is developing an appraisal course for manufac-
tured housing to be used by appraisers who traditionally need 28 hours of continuing 
education each two years. Institute founder George Harrison said his group is creating 
both a one-day and a two-day educational course for factory-built housing appraisals. The 
cost for the one-day course would be $139. “We’re very excited,” Harrison said. “There is 
a bright future in manufactured housing.” His group wants to have a program for every 
state by 2020. 
   --HUD has modified some of requirements concerning completion of work under the on
-site construction rule, which may reduce the potential headaches earlier envisioned as a 
result a required dual inspection system under the rule. 
   -- On Dec. 12, manufacturers will need to build homes using EPA compliant wood 
products meeting low formaldehyde emissions standards, according to Lois Starkey, MHI 
vice president for regulatory affairs. Homes built prior to that date that are not compliant, 
can still be sold.  There are labeling requirements for manufacturers. Manufacturers will 
need to keep records of wood products purchased.  Retailers need to keep records HUD 
will have 180 days from December 201) to promulgate regulations in accordance with 
EPA’s regulations.  
   --What constitutes a service or an emotional-support animal remained a significant issue 
at the MHI meeting and how federal regulators will identify and deal with them. 
   --MHI board member Dick Ernst chairman of the Financial Services Division, led a 
panel discussion with representatives of the Federal Housing Finance Administration and 
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac, but the three remained cautious about their entrance into 
financing manufactured housing. 
   --MHI Chairman Tim Williams said a priority for changing federal law is how manufac-
tured housing finance is treated under bankruptcy law. Gooch said her team has asked 
Congress to consider the matter. 
   --Plans to have the University of North Carolina at Greensboro develop a low-cost pro-
motional film for manufactured housing have been put on hold. 
   --Kara Beigay, has joined MHI as senior director of government affairs. 
 
 
 

HUD contractor overreach allegations  
cause concern at MHI meet 



Home on the Road is a publica-

tion of the West Virginia Housing In-

stitute Inc., published four times a 

year (March, June, September and 

December).  

Free subscription with paid member-

ship dues. All advertising must be 

paid in advance. Home on the Road 

reserves the right to reject any adver-

tising. Make checks payable to 
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Half page: $100 
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Home on the Road Newsletter 

Editor: Andy Gallagher 

WVHI 

PO Box 2182 

Charleston, WV 25328-2182 

(304) 346-8985 

(304) 400-4509 (fax) 

wvhi@wvhi.verizon.net  

 Rules from the U.S. Department of Housing that are 

effective April 18 allow families receiving housing 

assistance through the Section 8 voucher program to 

utilize HUD assistance to pay for monthly mortgage 

payments, insurance, property taxes and utility bills to 

purchase manufactured homes.  

   Prior to the change, the vouchers could be used only 

for the cost of renting a space in a land-lease commu-

nity, or for renting a manufactured home.  

   Public housing agencies that are responsible for 

administering the Section 8 voucher program must 

authorize the use of vouchers for the purchase of man-

ufactured homes.  
   Those currently receiving vouchers for the cost of 
renting space in a land-lease community will have 
their voucher benefit recalculated to include the home-
ownership payments. 
    The expanded authority was authorized by H.R. 
3700, the Housing Opportunity through Moderniza-
tion Act (HOTMA), which was signed into law last 
July 29. 
   MHI, the national group for manufactured housing, 
played a role over the years in developing this provi-
sion and working for its enactment.  
   Approximately 2 million families receive HUD Sec-
tion 8 voucher assistance. 

New section 8 uses for 
manufactured housing 

WV Housing Institute convention agenda  
J U N E  1 2 - 1 4 ,  2 0 1 7  A N N U A L  M E E T I N G  A N D  C O N V E N -

T I O N   
Stonewall Resort, Roanoke, WV 

Reservations (304) 269-7400; code 329065 

Monday, June 12, 2017 

Noon-3:00 p.m. WVHI Inc. Board Meets (closed) -- Maple Boardroom (1st 

floor) 

1:00 p.m.  Registration Desk Opens   -- Lobby 

4:00 p.m.  Check-in at Stonewall  -- Lobby 

3:30-5:00 p.m. Lawyers panel   -- Birch Room (2nd floor) 

Huntington attorney Jason Stemple, WVHI general counsel 

John R. Teare Jr., associate general counsel Johnnie Brown, 

Charleston attorney Bryan N. Price, and regulator Mitch 

Woodrum make up the lawyers’ panel to provide guidance on 

legal matters.  

6:00 – 10:00 p.m. Lightburn’s, the delightful hilltop golf house at Stonewall is 

the site for dinner, beverages, music by Joe Simpson and his 

band, and games. Come and enjoy a fun evening at a beautiful 

setting. We’ll provide transport. 

7:00 – 7:30 p.m.  Kevin Clayton, CEO of Clayton Homes Inc., has a special 

message for us while we’re at Lightburn’s. 

Tuesday, June 13, 2017 

7:00 – 9:00 a.m. Breakfast     -- Dining 

room. Order what you like. 

Morning session    -- Birch Room  

8:45 – 9:00 a.m.                   Annual meeting with election of officers and other matters. 

9:00 -- 9:45 a.m. Rick Robinson, general counsel and senior vice president for 

MHI, is our leadoff speaker, and talks about the national econ-

omy and outlook. 

9:45 -- 10:30 a.m. John Deskins, director of the Bureau of Business and Econom-

ic Research at West Virginia University, talks about the state’s 

economy and outlook. 

10:30 – 11:15 a.m. Walter Comer, president and general manager of Adventure 

Homes, delivers the keynote morning address. 

Noon Golf Tournament begins  -- Resort course  

This challenging 7,149-yard, par-72, Arnold Palmer-designed 

course wraps around the pristine lake and resort at Stonewall.  

Lunch:  Enjoy the spa delights on your own time.  

1:30 – 4 p.m.  Phil Fogleman’s wine-tasting program at the Terrace Foyer 

with art program. Phil is assisted by his wife, Jeannie John-

son, and Kari Preslar. If golf, art, or Phil are not on your 

agenda, there are a multitude of other things to do. Reserva-

tions must be made in advance for the spa. 

5:00 - 5:30 p.m.   Cocktails    -- Ball-

room Foyer (2nd floor) 

5:30 – 7 p.m.  Reception and banquet  -- Stonewall Ball-

room 2 (2nd floor) 

7:00 – 8 p.m.  Cavco CEO Joe Stegmayer speaks with us in his evening 

keynote on the health of the industry. 

8:00 -- 9 p.m.  Judy Ritchie runs our political action committee-fundraising 

auction. This is our only program every year to raise political funds so 
please help. 

Wednesday, June 14, 2017 

7:00 – 9:00 a.m. Breakfast    -- Dining 

room. Order what you like. 

End of program 

Questions: Call Andy Gallagher (304) 415-4187 

Kari Preslar (304) 541-7222 

Dress: Business casual; no jackets required 

 



West Virginia Housing Institute Convention 2017 

 
Return this form to WVHI 

REGISTRATION FORM 
June 12-14 

Stonewall Resort, Roanoke, WV 
Make your room reservations at (304) 269-7400 or (1 888) 278-8150 or on line at StonewallResort.com. Room rates are $119. Group 
code is 329065. 

 

 
Company Name: ____________________________________________________________ 

Address:  ____________________________________________________________ 

City:   _______________________________ State:________Zip_____________ 

 

Names of Those Attending as it Should Appear on Name Badges: (please print) 

_________________________________________________________Adult_____ Child____ 

_______________________________________________---__________Adult_____ Child____ 

_________________________________________________________Adult_____ Child____ 

_________________________________________________________Adult_____ Child____ 

REGISTRATION FEES: 

WVHI Member & Spouse/Guest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $125.00 per person if paid by May 15; 

$150.00 per person after May 16. 

Children Under 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 50.00 per child if paid by May 15; 

$75.00 per child after May 16. 

    Children Under 1 year old                  FREE 

     

    Non-Member Registration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .           $300.00 per person attending 

 

***Registration Fees Must Accompany Registration Form and are PER PERSON attending*** 

Please return completed registration form and your check to: 

WVHI Inc. 

PO Box 2182 

Charleston, WV 25328-2182 

Questions, please call Andy (304) 346-8985 

Mark your calendars now – don’t miss out 



John Teare  

West Virginia Housing Institute Inc. golfing registration form 
Golfing for the PAC 2017 

See important changes to this form 

 

 The West Virginia Housing Institute Inc.’s golf tournament takes place 
June 13 at Stonewall Resort at Roanoke, WV. We look forward to having you 
participate in a good cause for our industry. This money goes to our political 
action committee. 

We are lowering the golf fee this year for those who pay their registra-
tion ahead of June 13. The normal fee will be $150, if you pay at the door. But we 
are reducing it to $100 for anyone who pays when he mails in his registration. 

The tournament funds our political action committee. As a result, we 
can take only personal checks that are made out to HousingPAC. We cannot 

accept corporate checks.  
This is the only opportunity each year we have to raise PAC funds. 

Please let us know if you plan to participate 
Name_____________________________________________________ 

Company__________________________________________________ 
Email______________________________________________________ 
Handicap___________________________________________________ 
Please mail, with a $100 personal check, to:  
HousingPAC 

PO Box 2182 
Charleston, WV 25328 

   SAN ANTONIO, Texas -- Manufactured housing is 
undertaking significant research to see why people do 
not consider or choose not to buy factory-built homes. 
The study will help determine whether the product needs 
to be altered to attract a broader base of customers, 
MHI’s vice chairman announced recently. 
   “We will try to discover what major elements and fea-
tures our homes may be missing and why people don’t 
consider manufactured housing over site-built,” MHI 
Vice Chairman Joe Stegmayer told an MHI meeting in 
San Antonio. Texas. Stegmayer is CEO and chairman of 
Cavco Industries Inc. of Phoenix, Ariz.  
   “Our ultimate hope is to develop a product that will be 
different from what we have been offering,” Stegmayer 
said. “It will appeal to retailers and also to developers. It 
will be designed to blend into a wider variety of residen-
tial sites.  
   “It could have a garage, steeper roof pitch, front porch, 
or other features to enable our homes to better compete 
with $200,000 site-built product, these are the issues we 
will explore. We think many retailers will want to stock 
a home like that because it could open new markets for 
them.  Because of production and transportation chal-
lenges, manufactured houses can tend to have a boxy or 
plain look and most do not incorporate garages.  
   “We’re talking about going to the next step to truly 
compete with entry level site built homes. This will tie 
into advertising and branding of manufactured homes. 
To be clear, this is not to replace the high-quality homes 
we build today.  There is a strong and growing market 
for the homes we now offer. We think this is a step to 
enlarge the scope of our industry and utilize the efficien-
cies of factory-built to provide more Americans with 
quality affordable homes. These homes may well be tar-
geted at a higher price point, but again could open new 
markets for all of us.” 
   MHI has formed a task force to gather information and 
will be using focus groups to test concepts. 
   Kevin Clayton, CEO of Clayton Homes Inc., first 
mentioned the idea last year of redesigning homes and 
making a pitch to federal regulators at the U.S. Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Development to help fash-
ion a new name for the product. 
   “We are trying to determine what the consumer needs 
and see if we can build to it,” Stegmayer said. 

New type of manufactured 
housing to be studied 



(Scholarships from p. 1)  
   Hershberger, 19, of Fairmont, is major-
ing in biology and minoring in chemis-
try. She was also taking classes at WVU 
during her senior year in high school. 
She is taking 18 hours this spring. She 
won for being an immediate family 
member of an industry employee. 
   “I am so excited to be blessed by the 
West Virginia Housing Institute Inc., and 
look forward to the privilege of doing my 
best to represent those who worked to 
provide this scholarship opportunity,” 

said Hershberger, who 
was nominated by her 
father, Kris, owner of 
Middletown Home 
Sales in Fairmont, and a 
member of the WVHI 
board of directors. 
   Wood, 18, of Oak 
Hill, is in his second 
semester at Glenville, 

where he is majoring in music technolo-
gy and vocal performance. He was nomi-
nated by his stepfather, Wesley Wood of 
Oakwood Homes in Nitro.  
   “This scholarship helps more than you 
could possibly imagine,” Wood said. 
“I've had to take out multiple loans to 
even have the opportunity to go to col-
lege, so a thousand dollars off of my fi-
nal cost is a blessing and I cannot thank 
you all enough. So, thank you for helping 
me chase my dream career.” 
   Wood graduated from high school with 
a 3.8 grade point average. He also sang 
at his high school gradu-
ation. 
   The 14-member 
WVHI board, which 
started the scholarship 
program in 2015, con-
fers the scholarships in 
January for work done 
in the fall semester. 
   To date, WVHI has 
awarded $9,000 worth 
of scholarships to nine individuals. 
   “We wish these students all the best 
and enjoy making these awards yearly,” 
said WVHI board member Don Sharp of 
Triad Financial Services Inc., whose vi-
sion resulted in the board adopting the 
program. 

 
 
  

Hershberger 

Wood 

   Congressional Republicans are moving forward efforts to do away with the Consumer Finance Protec-
tion Bureau as part of their effort to reform the 2010 Dodd-Frank Act. 
    President Trump has signaled his intent to roll back Dodd-Frank provisions, including issuing an exec-
utive order laying out eight of his own principles for financial regulation.  
   Recently, Trump signed legislation repealing a provision of the Dodd-Frank Act relating to oil compa-
nies disclosing payments to foreign governments. This is the first time a Dodd-Frank provision has been 
repealed since the law was enacted.  
   Sen.  Ted Cruz and Rep. John Ratcliffe, both R-Texas, introduced identical legislation in Congress to 
repeal the section of Dodd-Frank that established the CFPB. The bureau is an independent agency funded 
by the U.S. Federal Reserve. 
   House Financial Services Chairman Jeb Hensarling. R-Texas, expressed his opinion the same day the 
bills were introduced on the future of the CFPB during an interview with Bloomberg TV:  “I want to 
protect consumers from the Orwellian-named Consumer Financial Protection Bureau. It is a rogue agen-
cy, it has been ruled unconstitutional. The greatest way to protect consumers is to ensure we have com-
petitive, innovative, vibrant credit markets. In many respects, CFPB has hurt them.”  
  Hensarling is expected to re-introduce the Financial CHOICE Act, which would significantly reduce 
CFPB’s power and jurisdiction. This legislation includes language from MHI’s priority legislation, the 
Preserving Access to Manufactured Housing Act (H.R. 650/S. 682 in the 114th Congress).  
   MHI is continuing its ongoing advocacy with Congress and the administration to ensure reforms for 
manufactured housing under Dodd-Frank. 

Looking at Dodd-Frank 



 

 

 

 

C O M E  J O I N  N O W ! ! !   C U T  A N D  M A I L  —   M E M B E R S H I P  D A T A  

Firm Name: ____________________________________________________________________ 
Street Address: ______________________________________________________________ 
Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________________ 
Telephone (____) ____________________   Fax (____) ____________________ 
Home Phone (____) __________________  Email _________________________________ 

D U E S  S T R U C T U R E :  

MANUFACTURER:  Dues shall be One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) per floor for each home shipped within the West Virginia to 
dealers, contractors, retailers or sales locations in West Virginia.  These dues shall be remitted to the West Virginia Housing Institute 
Inc. on a monthly basis. 
_________ We will send $100.00 per floor shipped to West Virginia on a monthly basis. 
RENTAL COMMUNITY AND CONTRACTORS:- Per Annum 
________ $100.00 
ALL OTHER CATEGORIES: - Per Annum 
________ $250.00 
_________________________________Title   _____________________________ Signature
        

Please Remit To: 

WVHI 
PO Box 2182 

Charleston, WV 25328-2182 

W E S T  V I R G I N I A  

H O U S I N G  I N S T I T U T E  I N C .  

PO Box 2182 

Charleston, WV 25328-2182 

Phone (304) 346-8985 

Email: andy@wvhi.org 

www.wvhi.org 
 

 

 
P R O V I D I N G  T H E  

A M E R I C A N  
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